
2021 Ward History
PART 1 of 2

Please provide a comprehensive-ish summary of the highlights of 2021. (For reference, the
responses from last year were, on average, around 300 words in length.) Please update at the

end of each month.

2021 Skyline Bishopric report: Covid was still a factor this year with masks being
required and some members electing to worship from home rather than attending in
person. We continued the first half of the year to do Bishopric and WC meetings virtually
but then switched to in person with masks being worn in May. The Bishopric had several
changes due to counselors and an Ex. Sec moving out of the ward boundaries. Brother
Brec Tambo moved to the Lakeside Ward and Brother Austin Bassett was called to Ex.
Ward Sec. Brother Jacob Hansen moved to Arizona and Brother Craig Andesen was
called to 1st C. Brother Kyle Siphered, 2nd C. moved to Fallon and Brother Rusty
Stodtmeister was called to 2nd C. We did the Priesthood advancement for all YM in
January (except for Brother Luke Studebaker who was not ready). We focused on the
YM’s program and did most activities on Tuesday nights and a High Adventure in July,
and two other campouts during the year thanks to Brother Hansen’s willingness to plan
those trips. Many youth received their Patriarchal Blessings this year. We also got back
to focusing on Temple recommend interviews with the Temple opening back up in the
year. During a ward council meeting in the summer we decided to set specific goals for
the TFH committee, which included the Bishopric reminding the ward from the pulpit to
focus on family history work on the 1st Sundays, sharing talks focused on TFH, and
devoting a 5th Sunday to it. Thanks to the EQ and RS, the ward’s FH activity jumped
significantly. We plan to focus on missionary work in 2022 and initiate some similar
simple goals for the ward.

2021 Skyline Elder’s Quorum Society report:The EQ Presidency changed multiple times
during the year.  We lost Roland Goode to the HC, Craig Andresen to the Bishopric,
Daniel Fuller moved from Secretary to second counselor, Steve Rock joined the
Presidency as our Secretary, Rusty Stodtmeister our instructor moved to the Bishopric,
joining the Presidency during the year was Geoff Norby our new first counselor and
finally Brad Jamieson joined us as our instructor.



Fortunately we did not miss very many opportunities to serve through moves, chair set
up, three convert baptisms and finally the TFH efforts during the year multiplied to an
awesomely high level versus any and all previous years.  Names to the Temple increased,
members joining the indexing group increased, memories added increased, visits to
Family Search increased and thousands and thousands of names were indexed and
reviewed in preparation for the Gathering of Israel on the other side of the veil.  Thank
you Denene and Byron Loosle, Jody Horn from the RS and Geoff Norby from the EQ and
especially Bishop Keenan for your support this year.  We are following President Russell
M. Nelson’s words to Gather Israel on both sides of the Veil.
Laura Stodtmeister, Daniel Fuller, Jason Morris, Dennis Nelson, Guy Morris and Marie
Meservy look forward to increasing missionary work on this side of the veil in 2022.
Please join them in Gathering Israel on both sides of the Veil.

2021 Skyline Ward YW report:
We were so happy to be meeting in person this year! Although we still have to wear
masks at all activities and lessons, it makes such a big difference for the girls being able
to be worth each other. A big challenge for us however, was to try to balance the girls’
time. They are all so busy with school and activities, it was hard to not make coming to
activities feel like another “thing to do.” With input from the class presidency though, we
had a good mix of service, learning and fun activities. A new family moved into our ward,
giving us two new amazing young women, helping slowly grow our small numbers! The
temple also reopened this year, however with limited times and reservations being
required, we were only able to make it a few times as a group this year. We’re hoping it
can become more regular this upcoming year!

2021 Skyline Ward Primary report:

This was another year that started off virtually.  We were making connections with
children through porch visits, lessons and activity drop-offs, phone calls, etc.
When we were finally able to return to in-person Primary, it was with masks and
social distancing (as much as possible).  The children have been amazing with
taking this in stride and just thrilled to finally be with friends again.  We have had
a slow return as families are doing what’s best for their kids and staying virtual as
needed.
We were able to create our first ever Great to be Eight video that was shared with
all soon to be baptized children and families and delivered gift bags with white
towels and information on planning a baptism.   We collectively mourned the
passing of our incredible chorister and friend Jen Jensen and continue to miss
her enthusiasm and spirit.  In June we celebrated her life with her husband as
they dedicated a tree in her memory in Wingfield Park.



We enjoyed three baptisms this year:  Michelle Stodtmeister, who was baptized in
her grandfather’s hot tub in April and later in October Larson Schroeder and then
in December Madison Morris was baptized.   We sang for Mother ’s and Father’s
days.  Our wonderful chorister led the kids in a July 4th parade.  Three of our
children enjoyed the stakes “Pioneer Trail” stake activity day.
The children, once again, performed an impressive Primary Program that helped
the congregation understand what they learned this year about the Doctrine &
Covenants.  In December we held the Temple and Priesthood Preparation meeting
for 7 of our children heading to YM & YW.  Through video, testimonies, and
remarks from the bishop and his family they helped the children under the
importance of the temple and priesthood ordination.  We are thrilled to be back in
person and grateful for all the Lord’s blessing in helping us during the difficult
challenges this year.

PART 2 of 2
In chronological order, write a brief summary of the year’s important events and developments:

As you type your responses, begin your contribution with initials to identify who is writing (BP =
bishopric, EQ = Elders Quorum, RS = Relief Society, YM = Young Men, YW = Young Women,
SS = Sunday School, P = Primary, M = Mission).
Please update at the end of each month.

January 2021
BP - Sacrament Meetings moved to 11 am, Bishopric every 1st, 3rd, and 5th Sunday from 9:30
to 10:30 am, and every 2nd and 4th Sunday from 9 am to 9:30 am. Ward Council every 2nd and
4th Sunday from 9:30 am to 10:30 am. All 2nd hour meetings virtual.
RS - Sister Rosa White is in the hospital due to COVID-19 and we are helping the family with
meals and have asked all RS sisters to pray for her!
EQ -Teacher for 1.24,2021 EQ meeting, Steve Rock
YM - Activities held on the 5th, 12th, and 26th. New YM moved into Deacon’s Quroum’s Julian
O’Brien, Brock Banes, and RyRy Louis (none are very active but Bishop had small welcome
package dropped off and talked to the boys and their parents, only Julian’s parents were for him
getting the Aaronic Priesthood). New Deacon’s Quroum Pesidency Called John Bright Pres.,



Henry Weed 1st C, and Julian O’Brien 2nd C. New Teacher’s Redd Weed and Conrad Mullins,
Bishop performed advancement for both. New Priest’s Carter Southam (done by Brother
Hansen), Brother Andrew Bright (done by his dad), and Brother Zach White called to 2nd
Assistant (done by Bishop), and Brother Andrew Bright assigned as Stake Youth Council Rep
for Skyline YM.
YW - In person Sunday lesson on the 24th taught by Heather Keenan - so great to see the YW
live! We tried for an in-person activity on the 27th but the snowstorm foiled our plans!
P -  Austin Bassett released as primary teacher and called as Ward Executive Secretary.

February 2021
BP - Brother Dale McCombs released and Brother Kyle Shepherd called to 2nd Counselor.
Sacrament attendance increased to 25% capacity (around 200 people limit). Bishopric was held
on all four Sundays and Ward Council was held on the 2nd and 4th Sundays. The second hour
meetings for church were changed to the following schedule: 1st and 3rd Sundays = Sunday
School and 2nd and 4th Sundays = Elders Quorum/Relief Society.
RS - We did a virtual Spread the Love Bingo Game the last 2 weeks of the month. We were
trying to motivate sisters to reach out to others in love this month. We didn’t have a lot of people
participate but we hope it got sisters thinking of others!

EQ -Teacher for 2.14.2021 EQ meeting, Michael Meservy (President Nelson’s conference talk
covering the Restoration, April 2020)
Move Paola and Brec Tambo family, 2/13/2021. Roland Goode, minister, coordinated the move!
Bishop Keenan, Cesar Tambo, Craig Andresen, Jay Chamberlain and WBH. Paola Tambo
assisted.



EQ February 28 meeting, Brad Jamieson brought the quorum members up to date on
Emergency Preparedness, Steve Rock, Self Reliance information found on the Stake Web
Page, Roland Goode Temple & Family History, Craig Andresen, Preach my Gospel and Daniel
Fuller, Ministering Interviews. Each of the EQ members should know what needs to be made a
Sony them for the ministering families.
YM - Activities Held on the 2nd, 9th, and the 23rd. Combined YW/YM Activity (Irish Soccer!) on

the 2nd.
YW - Combined YW/YM Activity (Irish Soccer!) on the 2nd.  In-person Sunday lesson on the
14th taught by Alaire. In-person activity on the 16th - Goals & Games! Mckenna lead the goals
discussion followed by Throw Throw Burrito.



P - · New callings in primary:  Bev Morris and Erika Hansen called as Girls Activities
coordinators, and Dale McCombs called as a primary worker - teaching the CTR 7 class.

On February 20, 2021, children, parents, and Primary leaders and teachers around the world
participated in a Friend-to-Friend event. The event included music and activities as well as
messages by members of the Primary General Presidency, Elder Ulisses Soares, and President
Russell M. Nelson.

All Primary workers were invited to a “Meet and Greet” zoom board meeting.  The purpose was
for all primary teachers, workers, and leaders to have a chance to see and talk to each other.
Having not had a chance to be physically together that year, it was nice to finally put a face to a
name.  Great things were shared and learned about each other, and connections were made!!!

Ward members and primary children went to Sister Jen Jensen’s house to sing some of their
favorite primary songs to their wonderful chorister who is dealing with cancer.  The purpose was
to lift spirits and brighten her day - who can’t but smile when you hear Jesus Wants Me for a
Sunbeam.

March 2021
BP - Bishopric was held on the 7th, 14th, and the 21st. Ward Council was held on the 14th.
RS - Two families in our ward had babies this month. The Louis family welcomed a new little
one and the Tambo’s welcomed a little baby girl. We were able to bring meals to the Tambo’s
and bring gifts to the Louis family (diapers and clothes mostly).



EQ - March 5, Jennifer Jensen, Library dedication. Bishop, Primary, RS and EQ Presidency in
attendance and participated in a very emotional walk in Jennifer’s commitment to the school and

the love of books, along the Truckee River
EQ meeting, March 14, Ryan Stodtmeister introduces Elder Whiting’s talk ‘Becoming Like Him’
YM - Activities held on the 2nd and the 9th. Combined for both activities this month. First time
we played Throw Throw Burrito and the second time we played Celestial Heirs.
YW - Finally some in person activities!  Had a Share your Favorite book activity...it was fun to
see what different books the girls brought.  Also nice to have an in person Sunday lesson and
we finished off the month with a hike to the Nevada “N.”

P - Great to Be 8 video was shared with families, explaining the who, what, where, when and
why’s of Baptism.  The Primary presidency delivered a white towel to each child to be taken to
baptisms, a notebook for children with ideas to help them prepare for their baptism and a parent



notebook explaining how to organize a baptism with activities, stories, and games to help with
preparations.  We have a total of 11 children ready for baptism this year!!

Our amazing, dedicated, gifted, and spiritual giant of a chorister passed away on March 20th.
Jennifer Jensen gave everything to this calling.  She had been a chorister previously, and she
voiced many times that this was her favorite calling.  Jen dearly loved helping children learn
primary songs, but more than that she loved helping them understand the meaning behind the
words to grow their testimonies.  We were blessed to know her and call her a friend, but more
than that the children have been blessed to learn beside her!!  She will forever be in our hearts!

Jen was a teacher and Librarian at Honors Academy of Literature.  The school organized a walk
along the Truckee River, which was directly across from her school, as a remembrance for her
impact on the students and faculty of the school.  Many from the ward participated and wore red
shirts in her honor.



April 2021
BP - Bishopric met on the 18th and the 25th. The Ward council met on the 25th. Beginning on
the 11th, 2nd hour of Church was held in-person and Sacrament meeting start time was
changed to 10:30AM. On the 25th, 2nd hour was switched back to virtual meetings.
RS - We made many changes to our ministering assignments. We were struggling to get sisters
to visit their ministering sisters so we made a little bracelet for each sister to help them
“remember” their sisters!The Presidency delivered bracelets to each sister.



YM - Activities held on the 13th, 20th, and 27th. Stump the Bishopric combined with the YW.
Great turnout for the camp out at Brother Hansen’s Airsoft property. 3 non members and 11 YM
came and had a blast

.
YW - Back to weekly activities! Yahoo! Started off the months activities with a combined YM/YW
activity, Stump the Bishopric.  Mid month we did not have a YW activity due to the Girls Camp
kick-off meeting. We tried to go rock climbing but we ended up having to reschedule due to
some scheduling conflicts but we met at the Keenans home later in the month to put together
and deliver freezer meals for families in our ward.

P -  Returned to face-to-face Primary!!   But it only lasted for 2 weeks.  So great to see the kids!



Michelle Stodtmeister baptized in her grandparents hot tub on her actual birthday, April 2nd!!
Such a great memory for her.

.

May 2021
BP - Bishopric met on the 16th and the 30th. Ward Council did not meet in May.
RS - We had our 1st in person activity since last year! We did a little gardening/roses activity.
We had about 20 people come. Pam Ballingham and Whitney Stodtmeister really helped with
this activity. We are glad to be able to meet together again! On Sunday May 30th we had a
change in our RS presidency. Our new Presidency includes Erika Goode (president), Jody Horn
(1st counselor), Laura Stodtmiester (2nd counselor), Tristan Bassett (secretary), and Dianne
Kane (ministering secretary). We were so blessed to have Dianne Kane so long as RS
president!
EQ - Roland Goode released as 2nd Counselor to become a High Councilman, responsible for
Temple and Family History.  Daniel Fuller sustained and set apart as the 2nd Counselor and
was released as our Secretary.  We assisted in moving the Hoyt’s into the Ward.
YM - Activities held on the 11th, 18th, and 25th. This month was filled with combined YM
activities. One week the Teachers and Deacons met at Yogurt Beach to discuss the etiquette
and responsibility of dating. The next week was combined where we met at an Escape Room
for a great time of team building. The last week of the month they had a Special Stake Youth
activity and that Saturday had a jiu jitsu lesson at Brother Hansen’s gym he trains at. On the 5th
Sunday Bishop had a great lesson on how to grow one's testimony:.
Feelings
Experience



Evidence
Logic



May 29th



YW - We started off activities for the month playing 4 Square with the YM. It was a great turnout
and a perfect night for an outdoor game. We decided to not meet for a YW lesson on Mothers
Day to give the girls extra time to spend with their mothers. We tried for Rock Climbing again but
Saturdays are hard for our YW and numbers would have been very low so we decided to
cancel. Also, we had another Girls Camp meeting so we didn’t have our YW Activity that week.

P -  Children sang to their mothers for Mother’s Day!   However, to observe covid restrictions,
they stayed in the congregation but stood up by their mothers when they sang.  The children
sang “Mother I Love You”!

June 2021
BP - Bishopric met on the 13th and the 27th. The Ward Council met on the 13th and the 27th,
with the 27th being the first in-person meeting since the beginning of the pandemic. Starting on
the 6th the 2nd hour of church was held in-person.



RS - On June 8th we were able to deliver quilts to three of our graduating high school seniors,
Shanyn Morris, Stevey Weed  and Alaire Tambo. We love this tradition of giving them something
to welcome them into Relief Society and to wish them well and they move forward with their
lives. The quilts were made by Erika Goode and Whitney Stodtmeister.

EQ - Steve Rock Sustained as the Secretary.  Michael Johnson a nonmember was moved into
the Skyline Ward, at 3300 Skyline Blvd, # 203, 707-332-4629.  His stepdaughter Sarah Taylor
contacted Bishop Keenan, requesting a move in assistance.  The Elders, Daniel Fuller and
Bishop Keenan’s cousin Noah helped.

Roger Jeppson celebrated his 85 birthday.
YM - Activities held on the 8th, 15th and 29th. This month the Young Men combined with the
YW to play a game of Mafia which the kids had a lot of fun playing. The YM combined to play
basketball, with a really good turn out and some non members and the next week went on a

hike.



YW - Combined activity with the YM to play Maffia.  Goodbye party for our graduating seniors,
Shannyn and Alaire! We’re going to miss them so much! Fun martial arts activity with Anya and
her friend Julia Miercourt.  Learned some new moves and ways to defend ourselves from
attackers! Finished out the month with a night of games and snacks at Mckenna’s home.

P -  Supporting Children and Youth: A Broadcast for Parents and Leaders. This special
broadcast provided parents and leaders with useful resources as we begin to reintegrate
children and youth activities where appropriate.   President M. Russell Ballard and Elder
Quentin L. Cook spoke about opportunities to bless youth and children as areas come out of the
pandemic.

The Primary sang 2 songs to their fathers for Father’s Day!!   They sang “Father” and “My Dad”!

July 2021
BP - Bishopric met all 4 Sundays and the Ward Council met the 2nd and 4th Sundays. Jacob
Hansen released from bishopric (moved to Arizona).



On July 10th we were assigned to clean the temple grounds as a ward and although we had a
small group there we were able to get all that was needed accomplished. We are grateful for a
temple so close.
The week of July 19th we were able to get a very large amount of sisters to help pack the
Jensen’s house in preparation of their moving to South Carolina. We will miss them greatly. We
all loved Jennifer Jensen and we had so many sisters who were willing to give of their time to
come help the family move! We were also able to attend the memorial tree planting on the 14th
for Jen.

EQ - Cesar Tambo move, brother’s Malloy, Muir, Rock, Bassett, Van Bibber, White and Derek
White helped on July 3.  New EQ members Geoff Norby, Joseph Hoyt, Nathan Maiava and John
Sharp, brother Norby’s son Jacob just returned from his mission and brother Sharp’s son Jacob
also just returned from his mission.
Barbara Tyhurst passed away July 11, her memorial service is scheduled for August 16,

services to be conducted by EQ leadership,. Sister Tyhurst on the
right side of this photograph is with her friend Loretta Nicholls, who ministered to her during their
residency in the Assisted Living Center on Harvard Way.
July 20, EQ and YM helped pack household items for the Jensen family and move to storage
pods.

YM - We had no activity the week of 4th of July. The following week 15th-17th we had the High
Adventure with the Teachers and Priests.







We hiked from Caughlin Ranch to Mt. Rose in two day covering over 25 miles. We met up with
the Deacons to camp and do a Lake Tahoe Day. July 21 we helped the Jensen’s move for our
service project. July 27th we went rock climbing at Whitney Peaks indie Base camp.



YW - Wonderful Career night activity!  We had Apryl Stott and Allison Andresen talk to the girls
about what they do and how they got there and it was AMAZING! It was so well received and
we were so grateful to Allison and Apryl for sharing their time and talents with us! Then it was
Girls Camp time!  It was almost cancelled due to the fires but miracles occurred and a new
location was found. The theme was Up and we loved having almost all of our YW there!  It’s
always an amazing experience!  Finished off the month with a Tahoe beach evening...a few
hours of play time and pizza and snacks before returning home.



P -  Our wonderful chorister, Kathi Nelson, planned and executed an amazing celebration of the
4th of July.  She gave each child a flag and explained the meaning of the stars, stripes, and
colors of the flag.   She taught the children “My Flag, My Flag”, and  “To Be a Pioneer”.  “Oh,
What Do You Do in the Summertime'', was her final song as the children paraded around the
church waving their flags! We ended at the patio for a treat and lemonade!     It was a great way
to help the children remember what a blessing it is to live in the United States of America!



Arik Jensen, the husband of Jen Jensen who passed away from cancer in March, along with his
fellow city employees, planted a tree in Wingfield Park in memory of Jen.  This is the park
directly across from the school where Jen worked.  Jen loved dinosaurs so they planted a
Ginkgo Biloba tree, known as the Dinosaur Tree (this species is known as “the living fossil”).  It
was extremely difficult to find, but they found one in Oregon.



August 2021
BP - Bishopric met the first 3 Sundays of August and the Ward Council met on the 8th and the
22nd. The 22nd was the first Ward Council meeting that followed the new schedule to focus on
Family History/Temple and Missionary Work. The 2nd Sunday Ward Council is now the
Missionary focused Ward Council, while the 4th Sunday is the Family History/Temple focused
Ward Council. Construction of the new roof for the Golconda building began this month. Craig
Andresen called to the bishopric as 1st counselor.
RS - We had a very smokey month due to fires nearby. We were able to coordinate with the
Stake Relief Society who asked for donations for those displaced by the wildfires. We were able
to donate a lot of blankets, sleeping bags, tents, sheets, laundry detergent and other needed
items.
On August 16th was Bobby Tyhurst’s funeral and the Relief Society were able to make little
take-home lunches for those who attended (since we are unable to have food in the church).
Patricia White (a long time member of the skyline ward) passed away on the 27th. She was
remembered well by some of our members. There was not a large service planned because of
Covid but we did send some flowers to the family as a remembrance.

YM - Held activities on the 3rd, 10th, 17th, and 24th. The first activity of the month was a fun
outdoor combined water balloon volleyball with the YW.

Due to the smoke our 17th whiffle ball was canceled. Then on the 24th was part of Whitney
Hodges service product inside due to the smoke. The 29th was a 5th Sunday Lesson given by
the Bishop to the youth.
YW - Started the month off with a fun combined activity with the YM. Water balloon volleyball. It
was a gorgeous summer night and there was a great turnout!  YW spoke about their camp
experiences during Sacrament meeting on August 8th. We were so proud of them for sharing!
Also combined with Hunter Lake ward for an art activity. The girls love getting together with
other wards! We had planned on ice blocking but it was cancelled due to smoke. :( We finished



off the month hearing from Terra Stodtmeister about her photography business and she shared
some tips and tricks to take better photos.  Loved that she brought us camera shaped cookies
too!  One of our YW counselors that we love, sis Tamra Murphy got called to teach early
morning seminary but thankfully many of our YW will still have the privilege of being taught by
her in seminary and we now have sis Kristin Scott!  We are excited for her to join us!



P -  School started for most of our children!!!
We released Marie Meservy and Rosa White - Thanks for your service ladies!    Callings were
extended to Whitney Stodtmeister (5-6 year olds), Christine Quesada (activity girls), Marla
Emerson (sub), and Kristy Hoyt (8-10 year old boys).  So glad to have you with us!

We had a swim party for the older boys class.  Making connections and friends is so important
for this age.  Fun times!    Michelle Boehme, their teacher, however moved the next week so
was released.



September 2021
BP - Bishopric and Ward Council met on the 12th. This was the first Ward Council meeting with
the Missionary focus. The Golconda building underwent a carpet replacement this month.
RS - We had a drive-thru ministering activity on the 9th. We had it in the church parking lot and
we had appointments and walk-in times for sisters to drive-thru and chat with us about their
ministering. We had a great turn-out and were able to talk to many sisters and get 100%
ministering interviews recorded. We think that this activity helped sisters to reach out to their
sisters before coming to talk to us!
We were so excited about Linda Flinn’s baptism on the 17th. Sister Holly Tambo has been
instrumental in helping her feel welcomed in our ward!
On the 21st we were able to have a youth ministering activity. We have made assignments for
our youth to be ministers to older sisters in our ward as sort of pen-pals with them. We are
hoping it will teach the youth that ministering is not hard and that it will help the older sisters with
feeling loved! We were able to make bracelets with the youth so they can remember to minister!
Also in September a temple prep class started for our new members who are trying to get to the
temple. Pam and Roger Ballingham were called to teach it and those invited to attend are,
Wendy Torres, Kenna Weese, Evagline Vysinka.
EQ -
17TH-Linda Flinn is baptized and confirmed a member of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints.  The photograph of sister’s Perez and Stumpf is the Skyline Ward’s new way
of filling the font.



Linda Flynn and Elder Koonz

Sister Stumpf and Linda Flynn



Sister’s Perez and Stumpf filling the font up.

Sister’s Mahuinga, Stumpf and Perez

September 25, EQ joins with the YM on a service project for sister Hodge.  Neighborhood dogs
were accessing her backyard by digging or burrowing under her fence.  Lots of pick and shovel
action led to space beneath the fence to install heavy duty wire, 10 inch height and then buried
with dirt.  Hedges trimmed and dead apples picked up.  John Sharp, Marsh Sobrio, Darin



Murphy, Craig Anderson, Steve Rock, Bishop Beau Keenan, Geoff Norby and WBH joined with
Luke Keenan, Andrew Bright and his friend Anzel.

John Sharp, Bishop Beau Keenan, Craig Andresen and Marsh Sobrio

YM - Activities held on the 14th, 21st, and 28th.We had individual quorum activities in the
beginning of the month.





As seen above the YM had a service project for Sister Hodge. The last week of the month the
young men meet with recently returned missionary Drew Woodman to hear about his mission
and do a Q&A session which made for a really good time!



YW -  Reno Stake Youth Conference for our YW 14+. So wonderful to get together as a Stake
again! Fun activities this month! Terra Stodmeister came to tell all the girls about her
photography business and tips to take better photos. Then lots of service!  An evening at the
Food Bank that started off a little rough with the Volunteer Coordinator there but once the girls
began working, he realized how amazing our YW are! At the end of the night he told them how
mature and great they were and let them all take home flowers.  More special guests, Erika
Goode and Dianne Kane from Relief Society for our letter writing ministering activity followed by
Kelly Kane and the Goodes teaching bracelet making. Ended the month with a combined
activity with the Hunter Lake Ward, a Tomato Fight!





P -  Reno Stake Primary Activity “Pioneer Trail”. This is a morning of activities for the boys
and girls 7-11 who are part of the activities day in Primary.  LeOra Morris, Madison Morris, and
Nathan Goode participated.  An amazing experience for all who participated - Thank you stake
primary!!!





October 2021
BP - Bishopric and the Ward Council met on the 10th and 24th. Brother Kyle Sipherd released
from the bishopric (moved to Fallon). Brother Rusty Stodtmeister called as 2nd Counselor.
RS - Sheri Terrases husband Frank passed away due to Covid and we collected cards and gift
cards to bring to her. The Terrases family is in the hunter Lake ward but had previously been in
our ward before the ward boundary change and many sisters knew and loved them.
We were able to bring dinners to Tracy Edwards who had mouth surgery this month.
RS was able to provide Hot Cocoa for the ward trunk or treat. We had a huge turnout and
enjoyed it being outside (even though the grass was super soggy after a large weekend
rainstorm!). It was a very fun event.

Marian Conrad passed away on October 11, surrounded by her family.  Marian Lidy Rideout
Conrad was 96. On October 18, her funeral services were held in the Reno Nevada Stake
Center.  A family meal was prepared by Patricia Dahlin, Nancy and Rick Lund, Kathy Nelson
and other volunteers from the Skyline Ward.  Set up for the family meal was provided by Roy
Blackburn, Daniel Fuller, Kathy Nelson, Patricia Dahlin and other volunteers from the Skyline
Ward.

The Temple and Family History Committee has engaged the Ward in a dramatic increase during
October for indexing and reviewing.  A special thank you to sister and brother Loosle and the
Brights and our youth TFH committee members.
YM - Activities held on the 5th, 19th, and 26th.



Tri-ward activity 10/20 (ping pong)



YW - We didn’t have an activity the first week of the month due to Fall Break but we had a fun
combined YM/YM night at the corn maze.  10/20 we had a small group but had a great night
doing Temple Baptisms and we finished off the months activities helping with the ward’s Trunk
or Treat on the 26th. Our YW are so helpful and did a great job setting up and serving food.



P -  The YW & YM hosted our Trunk or Treat this year with an outdoor Pizza Party followed by
treating through the trunks at the Golconda chapel!   What a great party and was very well
attended!  The children loved this activity!   Thanks YW & YM!!

Larson Schroeder was baptized October 31st!  Sister missionaries were amazing in helping the
family prepare Larson for this special event!  So glad to have Larson part of our Primary!



November 2021
BP - Bishopric met on the 7th, 14th, and the 21st. The Ward Council met on the 14th and 21st.
RS - We did another drive through ministering interviews and made rolls for the sisters and had
them “roll on by”. We had a great turnout.
EQ - Indexing and reviewing of names increased dramatically during November, thank you to
the leadership of Byron and Denene Loosle and the TFH consultants Lacey and Fred Bright.
YM - Activity held on the 16th.
YW - We started the month off with the sister missionaries teaching the YM/YW to make pies.
The kitchen was a mess but we had fun! After that, we did candle making at the Goode’s home
and then Kelly Kane taught us to make Thanksgiving gratitude pumpkins. Finally we met for a
service project at Spread the Word cleaning books to be donated.  Lots of hands on activities
this month!









P -  The Primary Program was a hit!   The children helped the congregation understand what
they have learned this year about the Doctrine & Covenants through songs, stories and
testimonies.   We invited others to sing with us:  the Bishopric, fathers, nursery children,
missionaries, and Sister Morris.  Sister Nelson was the counselor who took the lead and wrote



the script. We very much appreciate her words and testimony that was shown through in the
program.

After our program, the sister missionaries provided our sharing time with the Primary, by telling
stories, playing games and singing songs with the kids.  Totally enjoyed by all!!   Thanks
Sisters!!

December 2020
BP - Bishopric met on the 5th, 12th, and the 19th. The Ward Council met on the 12th and it was
changed from Missionary work to Family History in order to discuss the Family History and
Temple Plan.
RS - We were able to plan and set up the ward Christmas party. Sister Whitney Stodtmeister
made all the centerpieces and they were so beautiful! We had a lot of people show up and we
were able to sit and converse with members that we may have not seen for a long time as well
as make hospital surgical caps for the kids in hospitals. We had the food catered by
Git-r-smoked and desserts were made by Katie Goode and Tristan bassett. Everyone seemed
to have a great time!



EQ-Geoff Norby worked throughout the month encouraging the TFH committee in preparation
for their presentation to the WC of their 2022 TFH Plan.  Sister Loosle and Brother Loosle
presented the Plan on December 12 and it was unanousmly approved by the WC.  Their
presentation was awesome.  Daniel Fuller is working with the Missionary Committee in
preparing the Ward Mission plan for its’ presentation and approval by the WC on January 9,
2022.  Steve Rock continued to prepare an informational EQ Newsletter, which included the
Bishop’s 10 directions for the EQ in their ministering in 2022.
YM - Activities held on the 7th and the 14th





Filling and delivering goody-bags for Christmas 12/14/21

YW - We went to see Christmas with the Chosen combined with the YM. On 12/12 the YW sang
with the sisters in sacrament meeting and it was beautiful!  We joined the YM to put together
blessing bags and the final activity of the month was meeting at the Keenans home to wrap gifts



and do a gift exchange for Christmas.  We’re excited for next year and excited to have some
new YW joining us from Primary! 2022 is going to be a great year!

P -  Madison Morris was baptized on Dec. 4th.  Her grandmother Lynda Morris gave an amazing
talk on baptism and her sister McKenna Morris gave an equally wonderful talk on the Holy
Ghost.  Congratulations Madison!!   We love having you in Primary!



The Bishop and family lead us in an amazing Temple and Priesthood Preparation meeting with
the 11-year-old’s in Primary.  We have 4 girls and 3 boys graduating this year from Primary to
YM & YW, who will be greatly missed.  We saw a video, remarks from the YW & YW leaders
and testimonies from the youth about temple attendance and the priesthood.

The children were asked to sing in sacrament meeting on the 26th.  They’re singing “Christmas
Bells” and will enjoy ringing bells as they sing!   Merry Christmas!


